
 

“I am the wheat of God. I must become the pure bread of Christ.” St. Ignatius of Antioch 

September 22, 2019            25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

The Roman Catholic Church of  

Saint Ignatius of Antioch 

 
Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor 

715 E Orange Street 
Tarpon Springs, Florida   34689 

 
 

 

 
Mass Schedule: 

Saturday…….4:00 and 6:30 p.m.                        
      (Fulfills Sunday Obligation) 
Sunday……...7:30, 9:00, 11:30 a.m. and                   
      6:00 p.m. Life Teen 
Weekdays…..7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday…….9:00 a.m. 
 

Schedule of Confessions: 
Saturday…….3:00– 3:45 p.m.  
                       and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

 

 
 

PARISH OFFICE  937-4050 
Main Office ext. 201 

 

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino,  Pastor               ext. 209 

      msgrjpellegrino@ignatius.net 

Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar                     ext. 207 

      frkbell@ignatius.net 

Rev. Kevin Molloy, in Residence                  ext. 208 

      frkmolloy@ignatius.net 

Deacon Samuel Moschetto                             ext. 224 
Deacon John Edgerton                                ext. 224 

Ron Appel, Parish Manager                        ext. 215 

Katherine Creamer, Office Manager          ext. 201 

Lorna Moffitt, Parish Mgr. Assistant     ext. 203 

Eldean Jenkins, Facilities Manager     ext. 201 

Brandon Vennink, Music Director     ext. 206 
 

FAITH FORMATION 
Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar                     ext. 207 

      frkbell@ignatius.net 

Fran Morin, Pre-K—8th Grade     ext. 220 

Joshua Strope, Evangelization    ext. 224 

Laura Margarella, Caritas      ext. 221 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Bart Kovacic, Life Teen    ext. 250 

Samantha Trapp, Edge                                   ext. 250 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 
Sharon Nease, Director     ext. 225 
 

GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL 
Mary Stalzer, Principal                                799-6724 
 
 

UPPER PINELLAS  

PREGNANCY CENTER 
Mary Caesar                                                 937-4304 
 

 

PARISH OFFICE FAX                727-943-0676 

OFFICE EMAIL          kcreamer@ignatius.net 

PARISH WEBSITE           www.st.ignatius.net 
 
 

 

Miraculous Medal Devotion:  
Before 9 a.m. Mass each Wednesday 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: 
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m. 

First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

 

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office 

Marriage: Please call the Parish Office  

at least 6 months in advance. 

Holy Orders: Please call  

Rev. Chuck Dornquast at 345-3338 

This Sunday’s first reading presents  

ancient Hebrews cheating their fellow countrymen.  

They diminish the ephah, and add to the shekel, 

and fix their scales for cheating, so one pays  

a tremendous amount more for less flour.  

 

The first reading concludes with  

“The LORD has sworn by the pride of Jacob:  

Never will I forget a thing they have done!” 
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Becoming Spiritually Savvy 

 “Well, if you believe that, I’ve got a bridge you can buy.” That expression came from the antics of 
George C. Parker. George C. Parker was a clever con man who used to convince people that he could sell 
them the Brooklyn Bridge. They say he sold the Brooklyn Bridge as often as twice a week for thirty years. 
Now, why would anyone want to buy the Brooklyn Bridge? It’s not like they could put it in their backyards. 
Well, Parker told his victims that once they owned the bridge, they could set their own tolls.  This is a true 
story.  It took place during the 1920's in New York City. Several times the police had to stop the “new  
owners” of the Brooklyn Bridge from setting up toll booths in the middle of the span. 
 

 Now, aside from being naive, and perhaps a bit dim-witted, why would people believe Parker and 
give him up to $50,000 for the Bridge? This happened because Parker worked hard studying his potential 
victims. He knew what made them tick and exploited their weakness. For some it was greed; for others it  
was vanity. “You could rename the bridge after yourself. After all, it would be your bridge.” One man had  
his doubts and asked Parker, “Are you sure the bridge is for sale?” 
 

  Parker told him, “Of course it is for sale, didn’t you see the for sale sticker on one of the beams?”  
 

 And the man believed him!  
 

 For those who were a bit more intelligent, hopefully the rest of the world, Parker had set up an  
office complete with pictures of the Brooklyn Bridge and bogus legal papers. He did quite a bit of work and 
earned quite a bit of cash. Oh, he also was convicted of fraud and spent the last nine years of his life in New 
York’s Sing Sing Prison.  
 

 We don’t have to go back 100 years to find people using their intelligence to cheat people. No one 
appeared brighter or worked harder, or was a bigger cheat than Bernie Madoff. He held high positions on 
Wall Street. Major companies, large charities and the extremely rich had to beg him to meet with them to  
discuss investments. Some of them made money. But then what he was doing, a ponzi scheme, came to light 
in 2008. Investigators estimated the amount of money he cheated people out of to be 64.8 billion dollars.   
He thought he was so smart, but he was a cheat. He is currently an inmate at a Federal Prison serving a 150 
year term.  
 

 The first reading presents ancient Hebrews cheating their fellow countrymen. They diminish the 
ephah, and add to the shekel, and fix their scales for cheating, Let me explain. Say, you were going to buy  
ten pounds of flour. The flour merchant says that a pound is no longer 16 oz. It is now 12 oz. That would  
be diminishing the pound. So it would cost you more to buy the amount of flour you needed. And say that 
you could only buy flour by using the Temple money, the shekel. That meant you had to go to the money 
changers. You usually get, making a comparison using our terms, a shekel for two dollars. But the money 
changers, in cahoots with the merchants, are saying that a shekel now costs three dollars. So you end up   
paying a tremendous amount more for less flour. And to make matters worse, the merchants fix the scales  
so you are not even getting the little you think you are getting. What cheats! The first reading concludes with 
“The LORD has sworn by the pride of Jacob: Never will I forget a thing they have done!” 
 

 We are continually coming upon athletes who cheat. The whole Russian track and field team was 
barred from the Olympics due to the organized use of performance enhancing drugs. Many honest athletes 
take second and third to those who are dishonest. But at least the honest athletes can sleep at night knowing 
that win or lose, they have done their honest best. The same goes for those who cheat at school. Some “A’s” 
are dishonest. It is better to have an honest “C” than a dishonest “A.” People have plenty of opportunities  
to deceive others. It is easy for some people to make others suffer so that they can gain something, financial, 
athletic, in school, etc. But, as the first reading says, they cannot deceive the Lord. He knows, and He will not 
forget.  
 

  



   

 

 Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

  
 There is another aspect to all this. That is the effort that cheaters put into acquiring dishonest 
gain. That is what the Lord was speaking about when He told the parable of the cheating or unjust  
steward. Imagine if that man, and if all cheaters who spend so much time and effort devising schemes  
to commit fraud, would instead use their intelligence to serve the Kingdom of God.  
 

 Imagine what our spiritual lives would be like if we used every bit of our intelligence to find ways 
to live as members of God’s Kingdom?   
 

 Well, I know many of you do exactly that. Many of you, and hopefully I can say, many of us, use 
our wits for the sake of the Kingdom of God. I love the story in this regard that Randy Raus tells. Randy 
is the president of Life Teen International. He lives in Atlanta and attends a parish that has 24 hour  
Eucharistic Adoration, seven days a week. Now as Randy tells the story, he went to Eucharistic Adoration 
at 1 a.m. on a Monday morning. The way his parish has it set up is that in the late night and early morning, 
the chapel doors are locked. When a person goes to spend time there, he or she knocks on the door and 
the person inside lets him in and they switch places. Well, it seems that one time Randy did this and the 
man who let him in saw that Randy was carrying a notebook and a pen. So, he asked him, “What are going 
to do with those?” Randy said that he likes to journal. “What’s that?” the man asked. So Randy explained 
that he looks at the Blessed Sacrament and writes what he feels the Lord is saying to Him. The man  
asked if that always worked, and Randy said most of the time. Well, the next week when Randy went to 
Eucharistic Adoration the same man let him in. He was carrying his journal. He said to Randy, “God’s 
saying a lot tonight.”  
 

 They met up again a week later, and Randy asked him, “I haven’t seen you in Church, which Mass 
do you go to?” 
 

 “Well, I don’t go to Mass,” the man said, but after this, I’m going to start going again.”   
 

 Randy was shocked.  He said, “You don’t go to Mass but you go to Eucharistic Adoration?”   
 

 The man responded, “My wife told me that they need a night watchman here from 12 to 1 on 
Mondays.”  
 

 Now, there is a wife who used her intelligence to spread the Kingdom of God. She figured out a 
way to get her husband back to Mass with him thinking that this was his idea and a good one. I’ve heard 
that wives are pretty good at that, getting their husbands to do the right thing while having them think it 
was their idea. Let’s face it, guys, most girls know how to outsmart us. Now, ladies, I can read your 
thoughts. Your thinking, “It really doesn’t take much, Father.”  
 

 I’m sure that there are plenty people reading this who could also tell stories on how they used 
their intelligence to bring others to God or to come closer to Him themselves. There are many people 
who know how to avoid problems and how to put themselves in the proper place to be the sons or 
daughters of God they were created to be.   
 

 A person who acts on his or her intelligence is often called “savvy”. A savvy person is as shrewd 
as a fox. Parker and Madoff thought they were savvy, but they each ended up in prison. And they weren’t 
savvy with that which matters. We can be savvy in finding ways to spread the Kingdom of God. 
 

 Today we pray for the grace to always be honest and respectful of others and the grace, well, to 
be spiritually savvy.  
   

 Yours in Christ,  



 

Life Teen  
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If you're interested in becoming 
Catholic, you are invited to our  

Rite of Christian Initiation 
 of Adults.  

We meet Monday evenings at 7 p.m. in the  
Office of Evangelization in the Life Center  

or contact Joshua  
at 727-937-4050 ext. 224 or jstrope@ignatius.net 

Rite of Initiation 

Knights of Columbus will be serving   
Breakfast in the hall on  
September 22nd  from  

8 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Come enjoy a Full or Lite Breakfast 

from Pancakes & Eggs to Donuts & coffee. 
Biscuits & Gravy too!!! 

Proceeds will go towards the Parish. 

 

Breakfast in the Hall 

Brothers in Christ 

  All men of the parish are invited on 
        Wednesdays at 6 a.m.  
               in the hall. 
          For more info contact  
         Geoff at 813-728-2082. 

Bethany Gift Shop 
Store Hours: Sundays 8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

Tuesdays 9:45 -  12 p.m. 
Check out our First Communion,  

Confirmation gift selection. 

 

All Sunday Classes meet at 10 a.m. 

All Tuesday & Wednesday Classes    

       meet at 6:30 p.m.   

 

Faith Formation 

Rosary Makers meet 
every Monday morning  

from 9:30 a.m. - noon in the hall.  
        All are Welcome to join in. 

Rosary Makers 

Thursdays: 
Our grades 6-8 ministry, known as EDGE, is a dynamic middle school youth ministry program.  
This ministry provides an opportunity to grow in faith by developing a meaningful relationship with Jesus 
through EDGE Nights and social activities. It is all about making a difference in their hearts and  
empowering them to seek Christ.  

All Middle School Youth are Invited  Join us Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.  
Meet up with your fellow teens for a night filled with snacks, Jesus, and a fun time....  
September 26th - ‘Mario Kart’ - meet in the Parish hall 
October 3rd - ‘Dangerous’ - meet in the Parish hall 

Sundays: 
Life Teen Nights- Every Sunday our Life Teen group meets  
for a night filled with food and friends.  
To top it all off, we get to do this with Jesus in our presence!!  
We explore our Faith, Life, and being the Sons and Daughters of God.  

Join us at our 6 p.m. Life Teen Mass and then at 7:30 p.m. in the hall!!!  
        September 22nd - ‘Block Party’              September 29th - ‘Battle Ground’ 
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Check us out on myparishapp,  

our Facebook Page,  
   or scan our website link. 

 

Our Upper Pinellas Pregnancy Center  
          is now open on Thursday evenings. 

If you are interested  
in volunteering on Thursday evenings  

please contact the parish office. 

Pregnancy Center 

 Lord, grant eternal rest to the 
souls of our dearly departed,                    
 especially for 
             

TRUDY KUZIANIK 
REGINA LAKE-SULLIVAN, 

FRANCESCO SAVINO & JOHN GRACY 
 

 and for all those we hold in our hearts  
who have died,  

may they rest in the arms of God. 

Pray the Patriotic Rosary on Wednesday mornings 
after the 9 a.m. Mass in the Church. 

Patriotic Rosary 

Deacon Sam’s Class 

The Bible Time Line Continues -  
This is the second half of the study of the Testaments.  
Thursday mornings, in rooms 2 & 3, at 10:30 a.m.  

or Thursday evenings, in room 9, at 6:30 p.m.  
You may attend either session. All are invited. 

 

Every Fridays: 
Boy Scouts meet in rooms 2,3,4. 
Cub Scouts meet in rooms 8-12 
Girl Scouts meet in rooms 6 & 7  

Scouts 

Need a Morning Break? 
Wednesdays & Thursdays in Life 

Center’s room 8 from 9:30-11:30 a.m.  
 $10 per visit or 6 for $50.  

 Ages 1 and walking to 36 months.  

Mom’s Morning Out 

Children’s Choir-  
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. 

Choirs 

Why Should I Sing in the Church Choir? 
     A psychologist says: “Learning to sing and singing 
with a group helps to develop self-confidence, and aids 
immeasurably in overcoming shyness and timidity.” 
     A doctor says: “Singing helps develop and strengthen 
lungs and respiratory organs and helps the entire body 
resist disease.” 
     An educator says: “We are only beginning to learn 
that the right kind of music and singing taught to children 
while they are young has the power to change the course 
and destiny of their lives.” 
     A sociologist says: “Music and singing are beneficial 
not only to the well-being of a person physically and  
spiritually, but in every experience a person may have 
whether public or private.” 
     A President says: “Music and singing make for better 
citizenship, they drive out envy and hate, they unify and 
inspire. Music is the one common tie between races and 
nations.”  - Woodrow Wilson 
 

Contact Brandon Vennink, Music Director at  
937-4050 ext. 206 or email at bvennink@ignatus.net 

Adult Choir-  
Thursdays at 7 p.m. 
 

What we don’t need:  
People with beautiful voices,  
who read music, look good, and have lots of time. 
 

What we do need:  
People who try hard, love learning, enjoy serving  
and who need Jesus in their busy lives. 
 

If you enjoy music, learning about the Liturgy,  
praying and being part of a fun, family-oriented group, 
please pray to see if God is calling you to be a part  
of our music ministry.  
If you don’t get an immediate answer from God,  
call the Music Director, Brandon, at 937-4050 ext. 206  
or email at bvennink@ignatus.net 



   

 

 

 

Be Prepared! 
 
 
 
 

  Please take note  
           of  our  
    hurricane procedures. 
 

Mass will not be celebrated if    
the government restricts travel to  

emergency vehicles and/or orders an  
evacuation of  the Tarpon Springs area.  
Eucharistic Ministers will not distribute  

communion to the homebound or hospitals. 
Parishioners with special needs should call  

Laura at ext. 221 for forms for shelters. 

Hurricane Season 
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Fr. Kevin Molloy 
 will return this fall  

with an Audio Visual 
presentation of  the Old Testament.  

 

 Notes will be given. 
Class begins Thursday October 10th  

at 7 p.m. in rooms 2 & 3. 
No registration required.  

Fr. Kevin’s Class First Friday Adoration 

The next meeting of  our  
bereavement support group  

will be held on  
Saturday, October 5th,  
at 10 a.m. in the hall.   
Brenda Covini, a grief  counselor  

from St. Timothy’s in Lutz,  
will be the speaker.  All are welcome. 

New Beginnings -  
Bereavement Support Group 

 

While it is true that God did select the Jewish 
people to reveal His Word and form a  
community, Genesis 27-28 also states:  
“So God created humankind in the image of 
God, He created them, male and female He 
created them, God blessed them and said to them be 
fruitful and multiply and fill the earth and subdue it.” 
In Psalm 139, we hear King David proclaim the  
personal eternal love God has for every human being 
ever conceived. “O Lord, you have searched me and 
known me. You know when I sit and when I rise up. 
Even before a word is on my tongue, O Lord, you 
know it completely. Where can I go from your spirit? 
Or where can I flee from your presence? I praise you 
for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. In your book 
were written all the days that were formed for me 
when none of them as yet existed.” God created the 
visible world for all of humanity yet loving each  
person fully as one in His infinite love.  
 

John’s Gospel begins: “In the beginning was the Word 
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
All things came into being through Him and without 
Him, nothing came into being. And the Word  
became Flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and 
truth.” Jesus in Chapter 15 says “If you keep My  
commandments you will remain in My love. This is  
my commandment: love one another as I have loved 
you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down his 
life for his friends. I no longer call you servants I call 
you My friends because I told you everything I heard 
from My Father. This I command you, love one  
another as I have loved you.” Therefore, “if you want 
to be My disciple, take up your cross and follow Me.” 
(Mt.16:24-28)  
 

Jesus spent three years teaching His Word before  
He prayed His first Mass and gave us the Sacraments  
of Eucharist and the priesthood whereby we can in 
faith see, touch and receive His Risen humanity and 
divinity. First Friday is an opportunity to look at  
the Sacred Host consecrated at Mass and have a  
conversation with Jesus, heart to heart, for He is the 
only one who is The Way, The Truth and The Life 
being true God and true man in this awesome mystery 
of our Catholic Faith. 
 

On Friday, October 4th, Solemn Exposition of the  
Sacred Host is in our Chapel from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
with Jesus’ blessing for those who make a visit. Please 
sign the Adoration Booklet in the Church this week 
and witness that Jesus is your Lord, Savior and Friend. 
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 Activities include:   
        Huge Inflatable Slide, Dunk Tank,  

     Bungee Challenge,  Apple Toss, Cake Walk, 

    Football Toss, Music Table, Balloon Blow Up, 

                Relay Races,  Bingo & more.  

Save the Date! 
 

ST. IGNATIUS’ PARISH PICNIC 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20th  -  12:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Hot Dogs & Chicken Served - 12:30 p.m.- 2:30p.m. 

CASINO ROYALE - A NIGHT TO BOND! 
Reserve your seat at the table & 

Get your tickets now! 
November 9th—Doors open 5 p.m.    
Games thru 8:45 p.m.   $50 donation      

    Space is limited...only 160 tickets available! 
 

Tickets Include:   Prime Rib/Fish/Chicken Buffet            
 Dinner & Beverage & 5,000 Game Chips 
Games Include:    Blackjack, Roulette, Craps,  
 Poker & Texas Hold’em 
Plus:   Beer & Wine Available, Raffle Prizes &  
            50/50 Drawing 

Get your tickets– Contact Miss MoneyPenny at 
727-798-4368 or HelptheNeedyKOC@gmail.com 

 

All Proceeds will Target the Needy and 
 the Youth of Our Parish 

 

A Prize for the best dressed  
James Bond & Miss MoneyPenny 

Respect Life’s 40 Days for Life  
 

Sign Up & Join the Battle for Life-  
Pray to End Abortion 

“Rescue those being led away to death: 
hold back those staggering toward slaughter. If 
you say, but we knew nothing about this, does not 
He who weighs the heart perceive it? Does not He 
who guards your life know it? Will He not repay 
each person according to what he has done?”  
    [Proverbs 24:11-12] 

St. Ignatius will meet and park at Pho Queen 
Restaurant on U.S. 19 S and pray in front of 

the Doctor’s office and clinic on  
September 27th, October 4th and October 25th 

from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
To sign up please email Angela at  
apergola55@yahoo.com  with the participant’s 
name(s) and date(s) and time(s) chosen. 
 

If you cannot join us at the vigil  
please keep the Battle for Life in your prayers. 
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Guardian Angels School is collecting  
Box Top Labels. Please place your labels in the 
marked box on the courtesy desk in the Church.  

 Enjoy over 40 hours  
  of  Audio content! 

 
Enjoy a free subscription to Formed.org  

an incredible online gateway  
to the best Catholic content for all ages!  

We’ve made it Easy and Free!   
Visit formed.org   Click on Register.  

Enjoy and share! 
Enter Parish Access Code 68Z88Q  

and create your own password. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Guardian Angels School 

A Wonderful STREAM program! 
Classrooms are filled with excellent,  
faithful teachers and staff working 

with our precious students.  
Science, Technology, Religion,  

Engineering, Arts & Math 

We offer a half  day program,  
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. daily,  

with before care and after care  
extending the day  

from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. if  needed.  
 

Our two, three, four, and five year olds  
develop spiritually, physically, emotionally,  

and intellectually.  
 

Call to schedule a tour at 727-937-5427. 

Separated & Divorced 

              As one of our Courageously Living  
the Gospel Initiatives  

October 19th is our next meeting. 
Our  mission is to provide various  
opportunities to meet, network and 

 discuss topics relevant to our separated  
and divorced parishioners.  

Please join us in rooms 2, 3 at 10 a.m. 

  

Formed Video Pick of the week: 
 

Lectio: Prayer 
Prayer as a Conversation 

 

Prayer is one of the most basic elements  
of a life of faith, but sometimes  

it feels like a one-way ‘conversation.’ 
Dr. Gray shows how the solution to this problem 

can be found in the Scriptures.  
 

Watch the video on formed.org 

 



 

Parish Offices Closed 

Parish Offices Close at Noon 

    Food Pantry Drive this Weekend 

  

   

DATE MASS INTENTIONS EVENTS 
 

 

Saturday, September 21 
 

 

     4:00 p.m.      + Joseph Szczecina 
  6:30 p.m.      + Adeline Cara 

 

Sunday, September 22 
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Amos 8:4-7 
1 Timothy 2:1-8 
Luke 16:1-13 

 

  7:30 a.m.      Special Intentions of  
                      Rev. Anthony Astrab 
  9:00 a.m.      For the People of Our Parish                  
11:30 a.m.      + Clifford Kappes 
  6:00 p.m.     + Theodore German 

           

           8:30 a.m.   Bethany Gift Shop Open 
    8:00 a.m.  Pancake Breakfast in the hall 

   10:00 a.m.  Faith Formation classes in all rooms  
    7:30 p.m.   Life Teen Night in the hall 

 
 

Monday, September 23 
St. Pius of Pietrelcina 

Ezra 1:1-6 
Luke 8:16-18 

     
 

     7:00 a.m.      Special Intentions of  
                      Diane Montgomery 
  9:00 a.m.      + Joseph & Josephine Trezza 

           
 

           9:30 a.m.   Rosary Makers in the hall 
    7:00 p.m.   RCIA in the hall & rooms 1-4 

 
 
 
 

Tuesday, September 24 
Ezra 6:7-20 

Luke 8:19-21 

       

     7:00 a.m.      + Joe Padula 
  9:00 a.m.      + Anthony Rossi 
10:30 a.m.      + Gelsomina Carotenuto & 
                       Josephine Furo  

 
 
 
 

     9:45 a.m.   Bethany Gift Shop Open 

    6:30 p.m.   All Faith Formation classes 
 

 
 

Wednesday, September 25 
Ezra 9:5-9 
Luke 9:1-6 

 
 

 

  7:00 a.m.       For Vocations to the Priesthood  
                       & Religious Life 
  9:00 a.m.       + Patrick Rogan 

 

                         6:00 a.m.  Brothers in Christ in the hall 
     9:30 a.m.  Mom’s Morning Out in room 8 
     9:30 a.m.  Patriotic Rosary in the Church 
    5:00 p.m.  Children’s Choir in the Church 
    6:30 p.m.   All Faith Formation classes 
     

 
 
 

Thursday, September 26 
Sts. Cosmas & Damian 

Haggai 1:1-8 
Luke 9:7-9 

 
 

 
 

   7:00 a.m.       + Ken Hayes 
  9:00 a.m.       + Nicholas & Catherine Massi 

          9:30 a.m.   Mom’s Morning Out in room 8 
   10:30 a.m.  Deacon Sam’s Class in rooms 2,3  

    6:30 p.m.   Edge in the hall 
    6:30 p.m.   Deacon Sam’s Class in room 9 
    7:00 p.m.   Adult Choir in the Church 
     

 

Friday, September 27 
St. Vincent de Paul 

Haggai 2:1-9 
Luke 9:18-22 

           
         

    7:00 a.m.      + Francesco Crocitto 
  9:00 a.m.      + Al Samouelian 

  

 

        6:00 p.m.   Girl Scouts in rooms 6,7 
    6:30 p.m.   Cub Scouts in rooms 8-12 
    7:00 p.m.   Boy Scouts in rooms 2,3,4 
     

 

Saturday, September 28 
St. Wenceslaus &  

St. Lawrence Ruiz & Companions 
Zechariah 2:5-15 

Luke 9:43-45 

 
 

 
 

      9:00 a.m.       + Earl & Ida Krimmel 

 
 

 
 

 

     9:00 a.m.  Polish School  in rooms 7–12 
    

 

 

Saturday, September 28 
 

 

     4:00 p.m.      + Anna Slater 
  6:30 p.m.      + Ottavio Ambrosio 

 

Sunday, September 29 
26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Amos 6:1-7 
1 Timothy 6:11-16 

Luke 16:19-31 

 
 
 
 

  7:30 a.m.      + James & Audree Ott  
  9:00 a.m.      For the People of Our Parish                  
11:30 a.m.      + Lawrence Lindsey 
  6:00 p.m.     + Paul Rhodes, Sr. 

           8:30 a.m.   Bethany Shop Open 
    9:00 a.m.   Donuts in the hall 

   10:00 a.m.   Faith Formation classes in all rooms 
     4:00 p.m.  Confirmation Sessions - Life Center  
    7:30 p.m.   Life Teen Night in the hall 

Food Drive this Weekend 

If  you wish to have a Mass said for special intentions  
or for deceased family members or friends,  

please stop by the parish office between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays. 


